
Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv 

 

Moriah Plaza is situated in the heart of Tel-Aviv, overlooking the Mediterranean 

Sea and offering the round-the-clock life of the city that never sleeps. The hotel will help 

you recharge batteries: sparkling atmosphere, luxurious and elegant guest rooms, 

quality restaurants and all the other advantages of a big city. Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv 

gives you the feeling of ultimate freedom: maximum sea, maximum city and maximum 

prestige.  

 

Guest rooms  

Rooms and suites at Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv are well equipped and include 32” 

LCD TV set, Sweet Sleepers bed by Siemens, electric kettle and a coffee kit, safety 

deposit box, hair dryer, Wi-Fi internet access (at extra charge), cable TV, rich mini-bar, 

air-conditioning, 24-hour room service, wake-up service, telephone and radio. All rooms 

feature a balcony with a wonderful view of the Mediterranean Sea.  

We offer a variety of upgraded suites:  

Deluxe suites are fully equipped and renovated suites on levels 1-6.  

Royal suites and luxurious suites located on levels 16-18. All of them are “smart rooms” 

and include a working corner and an option for fax or modem connection.  

Executive suites: luxurious upgraded suites on levels 8-12. In addition to smart room 

facilities, guests staying on Executive levels have complimentary access to the Business 

Lounge on level 17.  

Junior suites are spacious suites including a living room and a bedroom, also equipped 

with smart room facilities. The living room features a guest corner with a sofa which 

opens to a bed. The Junior Suite guests enjoy bathrobes and slippers during the entire 

stay in the hotel and access to the Business Lounge on level 17.  

 

Business lounge         

The business lounge provides Wi-Fi internet access (at extra charge), fax 

machine, copier, two spacious conference rooms (subject to early reservation and extra 

charge), free internet station, hot and cold drinks and light refreshments throughout the 

day.  

 

Dining  



Tel-Aviv is the hotel’s main restaurant overlooking the sea and offering rich and variable 

breakfast, lunch and dinner.  

Art Bar located in the lobby is decorated with superb art items and has comfortable 

sitting corners. It serves dairy dishes including salads, sandwiches, pastas and pastries. 

Lobby bar offers a rich variety of drinks and good coffee.  

 

Swimming pool and sport facilities  

Moriah Plaza Tel Aviv Hotel has a seasonal outdoor swimming pool with direct 

access to the beach, sauna, professional gym and sunbathing areas. Massage and 

other treatments may be ordered on the spot.  

 

Shops  

Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv features a gift shop, a newspaper stand, a jewellery shop and a 

hairdressing saloon.  

 

Events  

In the centre of the city, with the magnificent views of the sea and Tel Aviv 

skyline you can celebrate any event in one of our seven deluxe banquet halls, from 

private celebrations for up to 200 guests to corporate events for up to 300 guests. Our 

professional staff will be happy to assist you in the organisation and planning of your 

event to the last detail, thus giving you and your guests a unique experience.  

 

Religious services       

Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv offers various religious services to the religious and 

tradition-keeping travellers: a Shabbat elevator, mechanical room keys, separate beds, 

Shabbat candle corner, hand washing corner, synagogue on holidays and weekends, 

possibility for Glatt kosher meals, etc.  

 

Romantic packages  

Opposite the Mediterranean Sea, close to the city’s entertainment centre Moriah 

Plaza Tel-Aviv offers a perfect romantic celebration combining the hotel's pampering 

environment with the sparkling atmosphere of Tel-Aviv.  

Couples in love can choose one of the following packages:  



“Cultural Experience at Moriah Plaza Tel-Aviv” includes tickets to a performance at 

Beth Lessin, including seats chosen by you and free parking, an upgraded suite, rich 

breakfast served in the room or at the hotel restaurant, free use of SPA facilities, 

bathrobes and slippers for the entire stay, a bunch of flowers and other pampering 

surprises.     

“Silk White Nights” includes a romantic stay in an upgraded suite, dinner served in the 

room, rich breakfast, bathrobes and slippers for the entire stay, free use of SPA facilities, 

a bunch of flowers and other pleasant surprises.     


